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Chapter 1 
General introduction 
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History of relation to human and genus Oryza 
The genus Oryza is small, including only about 24 species, but has remarkable 
variations in the diverse ecological adaptations. One of the species of genus Oryza, 
cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.) is major source of nutrition for about two-thirds of 
mankind. Rice has been grown in sustainable agriculture system during thousands of 
years. In relation to genera of other cereals, Oryza occupies a distinct phylogenetic 
position in a separate subfamily, the Ehrhartoideae (Kellogg 2001). 
The genus Oryza was named by Linnaeus in 1753. The haploid chromosome 
number of rice was determined by Kuwada in 1910, 46 years before the correct 
chromosome number of humans was determined. However, it was not until the 1960s 
that the characters that define the genus Oryza were clarified (Launert 1965, Tateoka 
1964). The morphological characteristics of the genus include rudimentary sterile 
lemmas, bisexual spikelets, and narrow, linear, herbaceous leaves with scabrous 
margins. 
Tateoka (1963) analyzed species across the whole genus on the basis of studies 
carried out in the world’s main herbaria and in the field in Asia and Africa. His work 
clarified the basic group of species within the genus, and he called these groups species 
complexes. The basic nomenclature of Oryza species has changed little since 1960s. 
Four new Oryza species have been described, O. meridionalis, O. rhizomatis, O. 
indandamanica and O. neocaledonica (Vaughan and Morishima 2003). These all are 
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closely related to previously known species. Germplasm collection of wild Oryza species 
was initiated in the late 1950s. In the early 1970s, international efforts to collect rice 
germplasm began in response to the spread of the green revolution (Chang 1985).  
 
Classification of the genus Oryza 
The genus Oryza comprises 2 cultivated, O. sativa L. and O. glaberrima Steud., and 
22 wild related species distributed in the tropical and the sub-tropical areas of the earth 
(Vaughan et al. 2003, Khush 1997). Most of those species have been assigned to nine 
genome types, AA, BB, CC, EE, FF and GG (fifteen diploid species), and BBCC, CCDD 
and HHJJ (seven tetraploid species). They are determined based on cytogenetic analysis 
(Morinaga 1964), genomic DNA hybridization (Aggarwal et al. 1997), rDNA spacer 
(Cordesse et al. 1992), transposons (Kanazawa et al. 2000, Iwamoto et al. 1999, 
Motohashi et al. 1997) and DNA sequence comparison of two nuclear Adh genes (Ge et 
al. 1999). In spite of many researches over the past half century, many aspects of Oryza 
evolution remained obscure. However, origin of two cultigens, O. sativa and O. 
glaberrima was confirmed which were originated from O. rufipogon and O. barthii, 
respectively. Although the genome of O. sativa (AA) has been fully determined, the 
phylogenetic relationships among genome types and species in the genus Oryza still 
remain to be clarified.  
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Analysis of plastid DNA 
Evolutionary relationships among genomes and species in the genus Oryza have 
been extensively studied by phylogenetic analyses for molecular DNA markers, such as 
RFLP, AFLP and SSR, for chloroplast and nuclear DNAs (Second 1982, Dally and 
Second 1990, Sarkar and Raina 1992, Wang et al. 1992, Small et al. 1998, Gaut and 
Doebley 1997, Sang and Zhang 1999, Small et al. 1999). In the study of plant phylogeny, 
the analysis of chloroplast DNA sequence is effective to trace maternal lineage because 
chloroplast DNA is transferred from only maternal parent. Nakamura et al. (1997) 
revealed that plastid subtype identity (PS-ID) sequence can be used to distinguish 
cultivated rice between indica and japonica, and between wild rice O. nivara and O. 
rufipogon.  
In this study, we have compared two polymorphic plastid sequences, ORF100 
between trnS and psbD, and PSBZ between psbZ and trnM, in Oryza diploid species. 
These two regions were selected based on the complete sequences of plastid genomes 
among O. sativa ‘Nipponbare’ (Hiratsuka et al. 1989), ‘93-11’ and ‘PA64S’ (Tang et al. 
2004) and O. nivara SL10 (Masood et al. 2004). The objectives of this study were to 
elucidate that phylogenetic relationships among Oryza species and relationship 
between PSID subtypes and two polymorphic sequences on plastid DNAs in the genus 
Oryza. 
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Analysis of fossil-like nuclear DNA sequence 
    Analysis of nuclear DNA is essential to obtain detailed information for the 
evolution of organisms. Despite many researches using various kinds of DNA markers 
and DNA sequence of particular gene, final figure of the genus Oryza evolution has not 
been drawn because results obtained from different DNA marker are inconsistent to 
each other. As recombination events among DNA markers erase the traces of 
evolutionary lineage, phylogenetic analysis using many DNA markers can reveal the 
relatedness among Oryza species but cannot mention anything about the molecular 
clock and the direction of speciation and evolution. In archaeological study, comparison 
of fossils in ordered layers provides us direct evidence of the evolution in the fossil 
organism, but fossils found in the disordered layer have no value to compare. Like the 
disturbance of ordered layers, genetic recombination event among chromosomes does 
erase the traces of the evolutionary lineage. Fossil-like DNA sequence, particularly tiny 
short sequences, with scarcely affected by genetic recombination, were located near or 
within some functionally important gene that was single copy per haploid genome. By 
comparing their sequence, we could trace evolutionary lineages of the particular 
sequences as the representatives for genome types of host species. 
    We are interested in PolA1 gene, encoding the largest subunit of RNA polymerase I 
(PolⅠ) complex, as one of candidates for the particular short sequence. PolA1 gene is a 
single copy per haploid genome and the largest subunit plays an important role in 45S 
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rRNA synthesis. It is well-known that Pol1 transcribes only 45S rRNA genes and that 
ITS (internal transcribed sequence) regions within 45S rRNA genes show 
species-specific sequence variations. Thus, PolA1 gene could co-evolve with 45S rRNA 
genes. As POLA1 subunit contains a unique domain which does not exist within POLB1 
(synthesis of many mRNAs coding protein) and POLC1 (synthesis of tRNA or small 
RNA), we sequenced the PolA1 19th intron (named as PI19) and 20th exon (named as 
PE20) of PolA1 gene in Oryza, Porteresia and Leersia species. The variations of amino 
acid sequences in Oryza species were found to be specific to each genome type and 
species and revealed the evolutionary relationships among diploid genome species as 
well as the genomic organizations of allotetraploid BBCC and CCDD genome species. 
Evolutionary trace analysis of the particular short sequence like PI19 and PE20 in this 
study may give new insights in the evolution of the genus Oryza.  
    In this paper, we discovered good tool to distinguish wild Oryza genetic resources 
and experimented to study phylogeny of rice to trace each two parts of chloroplast DNA, 
ORF100 and PSBZ, and PolA1 gene, PI19 and PE20. PI19 and PE20 might be useful 
tool to research wild relatives of rice for conservation, phylogenetic and breeding 
perspective. 
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Chapter 2 
Evolutionary analysis of two plastid DNA sequences  
in cultivated and wild species of Oryza 
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Introduction 
The polymorphism of plastid DNA has been recognized as a good molecular marker 
for drawing a framework of plant systematics, especially for an out-crossing or 
"complex" species because, in almost all plant species, plastid DNA shows maternal 
inheritance without genetic recombination between plastid DNAs from both parents. 
This is an advantage for plastid and mitochondrial DNA markers to analyze the 
maternal lineage of plant species, in spite of the lack of information for paternal 
lineages. The Oryza genus is composed of six diploid genomes: AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, and 
GG (Vaughan et al. 2003). Asian cultivated rice, O. sativa L., one of seven AA genome 
species, has been classified into two subspecies, indica, and japonica, and japonica 
cultivars were further divided into two ecotypes, temperate and tropical japonica, 
according to many morphological and physiological traits (Kato et al. 1928, Oka 1953, 
1958, Morishima and Oka 1981, Glazmann 1985, 1987). These two subspecies were 
independently domesticated from wild ancestral species (Chen et al. 1993, Yamanaka et 
al. 2003, Londo et al. 2006, Kwon et al. 2006, Kawasaki et al. 2007). The wild relatives 
of O. sativa are O. rufipogon and O. nivara, which respectively show perennial and 
annual habitats. These two species are considered to form the O. rufipogon - O nivara 
complex because they cross mutually and show continuous variations in phenotype and 
habitat. Although many studies using DNA markers support that the O. rufipogon - O 
nivara complex is the probable gene pool for the origin of indica and japonica cultivars 
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(Khush 1997), the detailed evolutionary route of indica is not fully understood. 
Cultivars of indica and japonica subspecies have been distinguished using RFLP 
analysis of plastid DNAs (Ishii et al. 1988, Dally and Second 1990). Kanno et al. (1993) 
sequenced one (Pst-12) of the RFLP markers and identified a 69-bp deletion between 
13-bp tandem repeats within ORF100 of plastid DNA. Chen et al. (1993, 1994) reported 
that the ORF100 deletion and non-deletion types highly correlated with indica and 
japonica cultivars, respectively. In addition, deletion and non-deletion types were found 
respectively in wild accessions with O. nivara and O. rufipogon. Based on those results, 
Chen et al. (1993) proposed that plastid DNAs of indica and japonica types had been 
differentiated within the O. rufipogon - O. nivara complex. 
Nakamura et al. (1997) proposed that the plastid subtype identity (PSID) sequence, 
a linker between rpl16 and rpl14 genes, was useful to characterize plastid DNAs of 
higher plants using a pair of common primers (Fig. 1). The PSID sequences (109 bp) of O. 
sativa - O. rufipogon complex were differentiated only at a single hyper-variable site 
into six different subtypes, which were shown simply in the numbers of C and A 
nucleotides (Nakamura et al. 1998, Ishikawa et al. 2002a, 2002b). Accessions with four 
plastid subtypes (6C8A, 7C7A, 8C8A, 9C7A) shared the ORF100 deletion type plastid, 
whereas accessions containing two subtypes (6C7A, 7C6A) harbored the non-deletion 
type plastid. 
The full plastid DNA sequence of ‘Nipponbare’ that was determined by Hiratsuka et 
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al. (1989) was revised by Tang et al. (2004). ‘Nipponbare’ and ‘PA64S’ contained the 
same complete DNA sequences for the whole plastid genome. In all, 106 events for 
insertions/deletions (indels) and base substitutions were found among O. sativa 
japonica cultivar ‘Nipponbare’, indica cultivar ‘93-11’ (Tang et al. 2004) and O. nivara 
SL10 (Masood et al. 2004). The highest frequency of seven events (indels and 
substitutions) per 1 kb was found in the region around the psbZ gene, whereas the 
average frequency of events was 0.7 event/kb in the entire plastid DNA. 
For this study, we compared two plastid sequences, ORF100 between trnS and 
psbD, and PSBZ between psbZ and trnM, in 40 accessions of 14 Oryza diploid species. 
This study was intended to elucidate (1) variation of two plastid DNA sequences in the 
genus Oryza and (2) cytoplasmic origin of indica.  
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Materials and methods 
Plant materials 
Fourteen accessions of O. sativa - O. rufipogon complex, including O. nivara with 
different PSID subtypes, were used in this study (Table 1). In addition, 13 accessions of 
4 AA genome species (O. longistaminata, O. barthii, O. glumaepatula, and O. 
meridionalis), 2 accessions of 1 BB genome species (O. punctata), 6 accessions of 3 CC 
genome species (O. officinalis, O. eichingeri, and O. rhizomatis), 2 accessions of 1 EE 
genome species (O. australiensis), 2 accessions of 1 FF genome species (O. brachyantha), 
and 1 accession of GG genome species (O. granulata) were also used. Most of these 
accessions were introduced from the National Bioresource Project of Rice, operated by 
Dr. N. Kurata of the National Institute of Genetics, Japan. The Sri Lanka accession of O. 
nivara SL10 was kindly provided by Dr. D. Vaughan of the National Institute of 
Agrobiological Science, Japan. 
 
DNA extraction and PCR 
Leaf materials in 2-ml plastic tubes were frozen with liquid nitrogen and crushed 
into fine powder using a Multi-Bead Shocker (Yasui Kikai Co., Japan). Total genomic 
DNA was extracted from 100 mg of leaf tissues using the CTAB method (Doyle and 
Doyle 1987). Two rice plastid DNA sequences, ORF100 between trnS and psbD, and 
PSBZ between psbZ and trnM, were determined using PCR amplification followed by 
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direct sequencing. The DNA fragments containing ORF100 and PSBZ regions were 
amplified from total DNA using PCR with pairs of primers: orf5P - orf3P and psbZ5P - 
trnM3P, respectively (Table 2 and Fig. 2). These primers were designed based on the 
complete sequence of the plastid genome in O. sativa ‘Nipponbare’ (Genbank accession 
no. X15901). PCR amplification for this study was performed using ExTaq DNA 
polymerase (TaKaRa Co., Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The PCR 
included 40 cycles of 94 oC for 1 min denaturation, 58 oC for 1 min annealing, and 72 oC 
for 2 min elongation in a thermocycler (PTC200; MJ Research, USA).  
The amplified PCR products were subjected to 1.2% agarose gel electrophoresis and 
purified using a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen Inc., USA). The purified PCR 
products were sequenced directly with the same primers used for the initial 
amplifications, utilizing an automated DNA Sequencer (ABI3100; Applied Biosystems, 
USA) with a Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems).  
 
Sequence analysis 
Four complete sequences of plastid genomes were taken from the DNA database: O. 
sativa ‘Nipponbare’ (X15901); ‘93-11’ (AY522329); ‘PA64S’ (AY522331); and O. nivara 
SL10 (NC_005973). Both ’93-11’ and ‘PA64S’ were paternal (indica) and maternal 
(japonica) parents of Chinese super hybrid rice ‘LYP9’. The sequences of ORF100 (676 
bp) and PSBZ (629 bp) regions were determined in 40 accessions (Table 1). The 
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determined sequences were analyzed using the NCBI web-based Blast server (Altschul 
et al. 1990) and aligned using CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al. 1994) with manual 
refinement. Phylogenetic analyses of the combined sequences of ORF100 and PSBZ 
regions were conducted using maximum parsimony analysis and bootstrap assessment 
with 500 replicates of the MEGA4 (Tamura et al. 2007), which was obtained from a 
website (http://evolgen.biol.metro-u.ac.jp/MEGA/). 
The ORF100 and PSBZ sequences described in this paper have been deposited in 
the DDBJ DNA database: accession nos. AB366654 - AB366728 and AB368449 - 
AB368485, respectively. 
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Results 
Amplified products of ORF100 and PSBZ regions on plastid DNA 
When amplified products of the ORF100 region were subjected to 1.2% agarose gel 
electrophoresis, accessions of O. sativa - O. rufipogon complex with PSID subtypes, 
6C8A, 7C7A, 8C8A, and 9C7A, contained shorter products than accessions with 6C7A 
and 7C6A, these size differences of PCR products represented a 69-bp deletion within 
ORF100 (Fig. 3). Aside from these accessions, the sizes of PCR products containing 
ORF100 fragments were similar among AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, and GG genome species. In 
the PSBZ region, the PCR products showed no size differences, but two accessions of O. 
brachyantha showed shorter products. 
 
Comparison of sequences in ORF100 and PSBZ regions  
The PCR products containing ORF100 or PSBZ regions were purified and then 
subjected to direct sequencing. The determined sequences of ORF100 and PSBZ were 
676 bp between 7956 bp and 8631 bp and 629 bp between 12077 and 12705 based on the 
plastid sequence of japonica ‘Nipponbare’ (Table 3, 4 and 5). Through sequence 
comparison of the ORF100 and PSBZ regions, 39 polymorphic sites, consisting of 19 
single nucleotide polymorphisms by base substitution (SNPs), 12 slippage mutations of 
one or two nucleotides on the junction between mononucleotide repeats (SLIPs; AACCC 
vs. AAACC), and 8 INDELs (Table 3, 4 and 5). In this study, AA, BB, and CC genome 
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species had similar sequences in both ORF100 and PSBZ regions. Actually, GG and FF 
species contained species-specific polymorphic sites to each species in these two regions. 
Although the sequence of EE species in ORF100 was unique, that in PSBZ was identical 
to that of AA species, except for one site of SNP. In addition, three SNP markers, 72T in 
ORF100, and 329C and 573T in PSBZ were respectively species-specific to plastid DNA 
of O. officinalis, O. rhizomatis, and O. eichingeri in the CC genome species (Table 3, 4 
and 5). 
 
Phylogenetic analyses of ORF100 and PSBZ sequences using MEGA4 software 
The aligned and combined DNA sequences of ORF100 and PSBZ regions were 
subjected to maximum parsimony analysis of the MEGA4. A phylogenetic tree was 
constructed for the combined sequences (Fig. 4). The positions of EE, GG, and FF 
genome species were independently located distant from the AA genome species. The 
BB and CC genome species were mutually differentiated from the same branch with 
high bootstrap value and were closely related to AA genome species. Within the AA 
genome species, relationships among species and accessions were very complicated and 
showed a low bootstrap value on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 4); therefore, these two 
plastid sequences were compared in detail among accessions of the AA genome species. 
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Evolutionary trace of ORF100 and PSBZ sequences within AA genome species 
We found that O. barthii contained consensus sequences for both regions within all 
AA genome species when ORF100 and PSBZ sequences of AA genome species were 
aligned. The only unique sequences of each accession are summarized in Table 6. O. 
meridionalis contained six unique polymorphic sites in ORF100 and one in PSBZ. O. 
longistaminata and O. glumaepatula showed high homology with the consensus 
sequence of O. barthii. Only one or two sites were differentiated among accessions of 
these three species. Interestingly, w0643 of O. longistaminata and w1185 of O. 
glumaepatula shared the same sequences. 
The PSID subtypes were correlated with variations in ORF100 and PSBZ 
sequences within the O. sativa - O. rufipogon complex, although no obvious relationship 
of the PSID subtype with ORF100 and PSBZ sequences was found in other AA genome 
species or BB and CC genome species. Further, O. sativa - O. rufipogon complex 
contained more variable ORF100 and PSBZ sequences than other AA genomes. Also, O. 
nivara accessions with 6C8A and 7C7A plastid subtypes had a different PSBZ sequence 
from indica with 8C8A and 9C7A subtypes, although they shared the deletion in the 
ORF100. One accession (w1958) with 9C7A subtype of O. rufipogon showed the same 
ORF100 and PSBZ sequences as those of indica. O. rufipogon and japonica accessions 
with 6C7A and 7C6A subtypes shared a unique PSBZ sequence from those with the 
other PSID subtypes. Interestingly, temperate japonica accessions with 6C7A subtype 
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and indica accessions with 8C8A and 9C7A contained an identical SNP (173G) in the 
ORF100. In the ORF100, a unique SNP (447G) of tropical japonica (Ac221) and O. 
rufipogon (w0630) with 7C6A subtype was also found in one accession (w1186) of O. 
glumaepatula. 
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Discussion 
The phylogeny of the genus Oryza has been studied extensively by many 
researchers using genomic DNA hybridization (Aggarwal et al. 1999), rDNA spacer 
(Cordesse et al. 1992), retrotransposons (Cheng et al. 2003, Kanazawa et al. 2000, 
Iwamoto et al. 1999, Kwon et al. 2006), SSRs (Ishii et al. 2001, Nishikawa et al. 2005), 
and DNA sequence comparison (Ge et al. 1999, Zhu and Ge 2005, Londo et al. 2006). 
These molecular data clearly indicated that African cultivated rice, O. glaberrima, 
originated from O. barthii, and also suggested that two subspecies, indica and japonica 
of Asian cultivated rice, O. sativa, were diphyletically originated from O. rufipogon - O. 
nivara complex; however, the detailed mechanism of indica differentiation remains to be 
resolved because the results obtained from different DNA markers are not entirely 
consistent. One reason for such inconsistency is responsible for genetic recombination 
among nuclear DNA markers. Plastid DNA has been considered an excellent molecular 
marker to analyze phylogenetic relationships in many plant species. The advantages of 
plastid DNA markers are more reproducible results and simple inheritance where only 
the plastids from one parent are transmitted to the next generation. 
We have studied two plastid DNA markers, a 69-bp deletion in ORF100 (Kanno et 
al. 1993, Chen et al. 1993) and hyper-variable sites in PSID sequence (Nakamura et al. 
1998), to study the cytoplasmic origin of indica rice. Because the ORF100 deletion 
(69-bp) was the longest on plastid DNA between japonica and indica, the sequence 
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variation of this region was initially interesting, and the highest frequency of sequence 
polymorphism was found in the PSBZ region. Comparison of ORF100 and PSBZ 
sequences revealed 39 polymorphic sites among 14 diploid genome species, representing 
six genome types. Based on these polymorphic sites, it will be possible to develop DNA 
markers to discriminate six genome types in the genus Oryza. The plastid DNAs of 
three CC genome species (O. officinalis, O. rhizomatis, and O. eichingeri) were also 
distinguished by three SNP sites (Table 3, 4 and 5). 
A phylogenetic tree of combined ORF100 and PSBZ sequences was constructed 
using maximum parsimony analysis of MEGA4 software (Fig. 4). Both GG and FF 
genome species were distantly related with AA genome species. In contrast, BB and CC 
genome species were closely related with AA genome species. Although BB and CC 
genome species had different characteristics of morphological and physiological traits 
with AA genome species, many molecular data indicate that BB and CC genome species 
are more closely related with AA genome species than other Oryza diploid species (Ge et 
al. 1999, Nishikawa et al. 2005, Zhu and Ge 2005).  
In this study, although O. barthii showed the consensus sequence in ORF100 and 
PSBZ among all AA species, O. longistaminata, O. barthii, and O. glumaepatula, are 
best viewed as closely related species because these three species share the same 
sequences in ORF100 and PSBZ, except one or two SNP sites. Because O. meridionalis 
contained unique variations from other AA species, it diverged earlier from other AA 
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genome species (Zhu and Ge 2005). It is noteworthy that one accession (w1185) of 
American O. glumaepatula contained the same PSID subtype (6C7A) and variations of 
ORF100 and PSBZ sequences with one accession (w0643) of African O. longistaminata. 
In addition, O. barthii and seven accessions of O. glumaepatula diverged by only one or 
two sites. These results suggest that AA genome species of South American and African 
continents had close mutual relationships. 
Accessions in the O, sativa - O. rufipogon complex showed more polymorphic 
ORF100 and PSBZ sequences than other AA genome species. Comparison of PSID and 
two plastid sequences indicated the following: 1) The 8C8A and 9C7A subtypes in indica 
cultivars clearly differentiated from 6C8A and 7C7A subtypes in O. nivara, in spite of 
sharing their identical deletion in ORF100. This result indicates that the plastid 
specific to indica cultivars might originate from a different maternal linage than O. 
nivara (Kawasaki et al. 2007). In such cases, the 69-bp deletion of ORF100 might 
happen independently in the ancestral plastids of indica and O. nivara; 2) Accessions 
with 6C7A and 7C6A subtypes in japonica cultivars and O. rufipogon shared identical 
sequences in the PSBZ region but differentiated at two SNP sites (173G and 447G) in 
ORF100. As japonica cultivars with 6C7A and 7C6A subtypes were respectively 
classified into temperate and tropical ecotypes (Chen et al. 1994), these two SNP sites 
will be useful as DNA markers to study the origins of those two ecotypes of japonica 
cultivars; 3) In addition, it is interesting that indica shares identical 137G in ORF100 
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with temperate japonica. It will therefore be possible to resolve whether identical SNPs 
were created independently in ancestral plastids of indica and temperate japonica or 
the SNP of the same origin was shared with indica and temperate japonica, after a 
systematic survey for the distribution of this SNP in the O. sativa - O. rufipogon 
complex. 
There is serious concern to elucidate the cytoplasmic origin of indica cultivar 
because wild-type weedy accessions (such as w1958 in this study), derived from 
hybridization between indica cultivar and O. rufipogon, have been distributed to 
researchers as accessions of O. rufipogon from genetic resources centers. As it is difficult 
to distinguish between wild accession and wild-type weedy accession, searching for a 
prototype, not identical, plastid DNA of indica cultivar will be necessary to resolve its 
maternal lineage. 
Asian cultivated rice (O. sativa L.) is the world’s most important staple food crop, 
feeding more than half of the human population (Kellogg 2001). As the world population 
is growing rapidly, continuously increased rice production, relying primarily on genetic 
improvement of rice cultivars, will be necessary. The wild relatives of cultivated rice are 
useful sources of genetic variability for many agronomic traits. For that reason, they 
offer great potential for rice improvement (Morishima and Oka 1960). We need to 
understand their evolutionary relationships with cultivated rice. Clarifying 
evolutionary relationships among rice species will provide a foundation for future 
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studies of functional genomics aimed at improving rice production through conventional 
and molecular breeding technologies (Yamanaka et al. 2003, Ge et al. 1999).  
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Introduction 
The rice genus Oryza comprises 22 wild species distributed in tropical and 
subtropical areas throughout the world, in addition to two cultivated species, O. sativa 
L. and O. glaberrima Steud. (Vaughan et al. 2003, Khush 1997). The genome types and 
chromosome numbers of species in the genus Oryza are listed in Table 7 (Vaughan et al. 
2003). Six genome types (AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, GG) for 16 diploid species (2n = 24) and 
three types (BBCC, CCDD, HHJJ) for seven tetraploid species are assigned based on 
cytogenetic (Morinaga 1964) and AFLP (Aggarwal et al. 1997) analyses. Vaughan et al. 
(2003) summarized that the genus Oryza is classifiable into four sections, Oryza, 
Granulata (GG), Ridleyanae (HHJJ), and Brachyantha (FF). The Oryza section includes 
two complexes: Sativa (AA) and Officinalis (BB, CC, EE, BBCC, CCDD). 
Asian cultivated rice (Oryza sativa) is the most important staple food; it feeds more 
than half of the world’s population (Kellogg 2001). Because that population is growing 
rapidly, increased rice production is continually necessary. Further increases in rice 
production will rely primarily on genetic improvement of rice cultivars. The wild 
relatives of cultivated rice are useful sources of genetic variability for many agronomic 
traits and offer great potential for rice improvement (Morishima and Oka 1960).  
Evolutionary relationships among genomes and species in the genus Oryza have 
been studied extensively using phylogenetic analyses for molecular DNA markers for 
chloroplast and nuclear genomes, such as isozyme (Second 1982), RFLP (Wang et al. 
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1992), AFLP (Aggarwal et al. 1999), rDNA spacer (Cordesse et al. 1992), transposon 
(Kanazawa et al. 2000, Iwamoto et al. 1999, Motohashi et al. 1997), and DNA sequence 
comparison of nuclear and cytoplasmic genes (Ge et al. 1999, Guo and Ge 2005). 
A very useful method for investigating taxonomic and phylogenetic relationships 
among living organisms of all types is the comparison of particular DNA sequences. 
Sang (2002) has stated clearly that sequences of single-copy or low-copy nuclear genes 
are helpful to understand the interspecific and intraspecific relationships of various 
plant groups. We have chosen the PolA1 gene as a single-copy nuclear gene candidate. 
The PolA1 gene encodes for the largest subunit of RNA polymerase I holoenzyme, which 
is responsible for the synthesis of the 45S rRNA precursor. There is no report of the 
duplication of the PolA1 gene in diploid plant species. The rice PolA1 gene spans ca. 15 
kb, containing 21 exons, on chromosome 6 (http://rgp.dna.affrc.go.jp/J/toppage.html). 
For the present study, we specifically examined the sequence variability in the PolA1 
19th intron among 17 Oryza, 1 Porteresia, and 3 Leersia species because, in spite of the 
important role of the PolA1 gene, we found that the sequences of 19th intron (PI19) 
were highly polymorphic and showed genome-type-specific variation. Results of 
sequence comparison of PI19s present some implications about evolutionary 
relationships among diploid genome species in the genus Oryza. Those results suggest a 
means to distinguish accessions among BB, CC, and BBCC genome species. 
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Materials and methods 
Plant materials and DNA extraction 
Seeds and leaf materials of most accessions in the genus Oryza were obtained from 
the National Bioresource Project of Rice, operated by Dr. N. Kurata, National Institute 
of Genetics, Japan. Leaves of most perennial accessions were collected from original 
plants that had been maintained in the wild-rice greenhouse of NIG. Three species of 
the genus Leersia and one species of the genus Porteresia were also analyzed as an 
out-group (Table 7).  
Total DNA was isolated from leaves of 123 accessions in 20 cultivated and wild-rice 
species; at least two accessions were used for each species. Leaf materials were frozen in 
2-ml plastic tubes with liquid nitrogen and crushed into fine powder using a 
Multi-beads Shocker (Yasui Kikai Ltd., Japan). Genomic DNA was extracted from 100 
mg of leaf tissues using the CTAB method (Doyle and Doyle 1987).  
 
PCR amplification and direct sequencing 
The DNA fragments containing PI19 sequences were amplified initially using PCR 
with a pair of primers, 19ex5P and 20ex3P, which were located on the 19th and 20th 
exons of PolA1 genes, respectively (Table 8 and Fig. 5). The primers were designed 
based on the sequences that were conserved within PolA1 genes between Arabidopsis 
thaliana (At3g57660, GenBank) and Oryza sativa (AP003626). Subsequently, PCR 
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amplification was performed with ExTaq DNA polymerase (Takara Co., Japan) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The PCR conditions were 40 cycles of 94oC 
for 1 min for denaturation, 58oC for 1 min for annealing, and 72oC for 2 min for 
elongation in a PTC200 thermocycler (MJ Research, USA).  
The amplified PCR products were subjected to 1.2% agarose gel electrophoresis and 
purified using a PCR purification kit (QIAquick; Qiagen Inc., USA). The PCR products 
of diploid species were sequenced directly with 19ex5P or 20ex3P primer as a 
sequencing primer using an automated DNA sequencer (ABI3100; Applied Biosystems, 
USA) with a Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA). For 
allotetraploid BBCC genome species, PCR products were first amplified using a pair of 
primers: 19ex5P and 20ex3P. Subsequently, two pairs of sequencing primers, pun5P - 
pun3P and off5P - off3P, were used to analyze BB- or CC-genome-type PI19 sequences of 
BBCC species through direct sequencing of the respective PCR products (Table 8 and 
Fig. 5). The determined PI19 nucleotide sequences of PolA1 genes in Oryza species were 
registered in the DDBJ as accession nos. AB366654 - AB3666728.  
 
Sequence analysis of the 19th intron in the PolA1 gene 
Sequences of PCR products read by direct sequencing were analyzed to determine 
the positions for donor and acceptor sites of the 19th intron (PI19) in the PolA1 gene 
using the NCBI web-based Blast server (Altschul et al. 1990) and Software (Genetyx 
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Software ver. 6.0; Software Development, Japan). Harr-Plot analysis of PI19 sequences 
was done using software (DNASIS; Hitachi, Japan) to detect a repeat sequence within 
PI19. The determined PI19 sequences were aligned using CLUSTALW (Thompson et al. 
1994) and refined manually. Because BB- and FF-type PI19 sequences contained long 
insertions (212 and 108 bp, respectively), those were removed before the phylogenetic 
analysis. The phylogenetic tree of PI19 sequences was constructed using 
neighbor-joining method with bootstrap estimate from 1000 replicates in the MEGA4 
software (Tamura et al. 2007). 
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Results 
Size variation in PCR products containing PI19 sequence 
Using a pair of primers, 19ex5P and 20ex3P, DNA fragments containing the PI19 
sequences of PolA1 genes were amplified from total genomic DNA. The amplified 
products were subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis. Although eight AA genome 
species and three CC species contained PCR products of equal length (0.86 kb), EE and 
GG species showed shorter products (0.80 kb) than CC species, whereas BB and FF 
species had longer PCR products of 1.10 and 0.93 kb, respectively (Fig. 6). Two BBCC 
species, O. minuta and O. punctata (4x), contained two PCR products, each of which was 
the same size as that of a BB or CC species.   
 
PI19 sequences in O. sativa complex (AA genome) 
The amplified PI19 sequences were read by direct sequencing using 19ex5P and 
20ex3P primers (Fig. 5). Three accessions (w1185, w2149, w2179) of South American O. 
glumaepatula showed the consensus PI19 sequence (295 bp) among all AA genome 
species (Table 9). Three other accessions (w1169, w1187, w2140) contained the same 
PI19 sequence with one base (T) additional insertion. All accessions of three Asian AA 
species, O. sativa, O. rufipogon, and O. nivara, shared the same deletion (8 bp: position 
from 210 to 217) compared to the consensus PI19 sequence and showed polymorphism 
at three adjacent SNPs (Table 9, details will be reported elsewhere). Ten accessions of 
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African O. barthii and O. glaberrima shared the same PI19 sequence with two SNPs 
against the consensus sequence. Although five (w0643, w1232, w1608, w1624, w0708) of 
six O. longistaminata accessions, aside from a deletion (6 bp) found in w1232, shared 
the same PI19 sequence with two SNPs against the consensus sequence, one accession 
(w1413) shared a PI19 sequence with the consensus sequence. Six accessions of 
Australian O. meridionalis, except for a 2-bp deletion found in w1631, shared the same 
PI19 sequence with three SNPs against the consensus sequence. 
 
Comparison of PI19 sequences among Oryza species 
The PI19 sequences of three CC genome species, O. eichingeri, O. officinalis, and O. 
rhizomatis, had similar length (283 - 303 bp) to those of AA species. In fact, O. officinalis 
had a species-specific 6-bp deletion within PI19 sequences compared to the other two 
CC species, although O. rhizomatis contained three unique polymorphic sites (Table 10). 
Three O. officinalis accessions contained identical PI19 sequences, except for the 
presence of an imperfect duplication (15 bp) in w0614. The same duplication was absent 
in two O. eichingeri accessions but present in one (w1808) of two O. rhizomatis 
accessions.  
The diploid BB genome species O. punctata had the longest PI19 sequences (502 bp) 
of all diploid Oryza species (Fig. 6). The PI19 sequences of three accessions in O. 
punctata were identical except for one SNP in w1514. Three accessions of O. 
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brachyantha (FF) contained the same PI19 sequences (349 bp) except for one SNP in 
w1706. Four accessions of O. australiensis (EE) showed the same PI19 sequences (217 
bp). In two GG genome species, O. granulata (five accessions) and O. meyeriana (five 
accessions), all accessions contained identical PI19 sequences (222 bp). Three Leersia 
species had similar lengths of PI19 sequences (215 - 239 bp) as EE and GG species. 
Two pairs of sequencing primers were designed to determine PI19 sequences of 
tetraploid BBCC species using direct DNA sequencing (Fig. 5). The determined BB-type 
PI19 sequences of BBCC species, O. minuta and O. punctata, were almost identical to 
those of diploid O. punctata (BB), and the CC-type PI19 sequences of BBCC species also 
showed significant homology with those of diploid CC species.  
 
Tandem repeats within PI19 sequence detected using Harr-plot analysis 
The determined PI19 sequences (and 52 - 61 bp of the 20th exon in AA, BB, CC, FF 
species) were analyzed using Harr-plot analysis using DNASIS software. Harr-plot 
profiles showed clear straight lines, indicating homology, which were also observed 
between EE species and L. sayanuka and between EE and GG species (Fig. 7). The 
Harr-plot profile between EE and CC species indicated a short sequence (39 bp) 
repeated in tandem three times around the junction between 19th intron (two repeats) 
and 20th exon (one repeat) in CC species. The PI19 sequences between AA and CC 
species were highly homologous; that tandem repeats were present in both species. In 
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comparison to the PI19 sequence of CC species, BB and FF species contained identical 
tandem repeats to those of the CC species, in addition to insertions and rearrangements 
in the middle of their PI19 sequences. Because EE and GG species did not contain the 
two repeats within their 19th introns, these two tandem repeats found in AA, BB, CC, 
and FF species might be derived from duplications of the short sequence within the 20th 
exon of their ancestral species. At that time, the acceptor site of the 19th intron might 
have been moved to the newly created site within the second repeat (Fig. 8a).  
 
Schematic representation of six genome-type PI19 sequences 
Homology and repeats in PI19 sequences of CC genome type with BB, GG, and EE, 
or with FF genome type are depicted in Fig. 9. The AA and CC species had highly 
homologous PI19 sequences that contained tandem repeats (39 bp×2) at their 3’ region. 
The same repeats were also found within PI19 sequence of BB and FF species. Although 
the PI19 sequences of BB and FF species were highly homologous with that of CC 
species, their PI19s included large insertions of 212 and 108 bp, respectively.  
 
Phylogenetic analysis of PI19 sequences from 17 Oryza species 
Similarity of PI19 sequences was analyzed among 17 Oryza, 1 Porteresia, and 3 
Leersia species. Sixty-five PI19 sequences in AA (38 accessions), BB (3), CC (7), EE (4), 
FF (3), and GG (10) diploid species; six PI19 sequences from three accessions of BBCC 
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tetraploid species; and four PI19 sequences of out-group species were used for 
phylogenetic analysis. After the internal insertions found within BB- and FF-type PI19 
sequences were excised, a total of 75 PI19 sequences were subjected to the DNA 
neighbor-joining analysis of the MEGA4 software. 
Results showed that PI19 sequences of eight AA and three CC species were closely 
related; nevertheless, they were clearly separated into respective genome groups (Fig. 
10). Although the PI19 sequences of BB or FF species were branched from the same 
clade as CC or EE species, respectively, these species had long insertions created by 
genetic rearrangements within their PI19 sequences. The PI19 sequences of EE and GG 
species branched at the center of the tree. Porteresia coarctata and three Leersia 
species contained PI19 sequences that were distantly related to those of AA and CC 
species.  
The PI19 sequences of BBBC and CCBC types from BBCC species were highly related, 
respectively, with those of diploid BB and CC species (Fig. 10). The CC-type PI19 
sequences were contained by all accessions of BBCC species. They were significantly 
different from those of CC species, whereas the BB-type PI19 sequences in BBCC 
species were almost identical to those of BB species.  
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Discussion 
The Officinalis complex contains three CC genome species; O. officinalis, O. 
eichingeri, O. rhizomatis; one BB genome species: O. punctata; two BBCC genome 
species: O. punctata, O. minuta; three CCDD species: O. latifolia, O. alta, and O. 
glandiglumis; and one EE genome species: O. australiensis (Vaughan et al. 2003). It is 
difficult to distinguish between CC and BBCC species based on the morphological 
phenotypes. We found the PI19 sequence of the BB genome species is longer and the EE 
genome species shorter than that of the CC genome species (Fig. 6). Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of PCR products containing PI19 sequences will be useful to 
discriminate among BB, CC, EE, and BBCC genome types in Officinalis complex. 
The Sativa complex includes eight diploid species, two of which are cultigens. All of 
these species are considered to have AA genome (Vaughan et al. 2003). These two 
cultigens, O. sativa and O. glaberrima, had been domesticated from wild related species, 
O. rufipogon in Southeast Asia and O. barthii in western Africa, respectively. Three 
other wild species, O. glumaepatula, O. longistaminata, and O. meridionalis, are 
distributed in South America, Africa, and Australia, respectively. In addition, O. sativa, 
O. rufipogon, and O. nivara contained the same PI19 sequences except three adjacent 
SNPs, and O. barthii (except w1416) showed the same PI19 sequence as O. glaberrima 
(Table 9). These results were consistent with the putative origins of O. sativa and O. 
glaberrima.  
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Six accessions of South American O. glumaepatula share two different PI19 
sequences, one of which was the consensus sequence among all accessions of eight AA 
genome species (Table 9). One accession (w1413) of African O. longistaminata also 
contained the same consensus PI19 sequence. As the consensus, PI19 sequence was 
considered as a prototype if genetic recombination had not occurred within PI19. We are 
interested in why the prototype of AA-type PI19 sequence has been maintained in O. 
glumaepatula. We infer that the ancestor of O. glumaepatula migrated from Africa to 
South America because all accessions of O. glumaepatula shared one point mutation 
within the 20th exon, which was unique to O. glumaepatula and absent among other AA 
species (data not shown). 
The PI19 sequences of three CC genome species, O. eichingeri, O. officinalis, and O. 
rhizomatis, were highly related (Table 10). In comparison to two O. eichingeri 
accessions, three accessions of O. officinalis shared a deletion (6 bp) within the PI19 
sequence and two accessions of O. rhizomatis had the same three SNPs. These 
polymorphisms found in PI19 sequences are probably useful to develop DNA markers 
that discriminate three diploid CC species. However, because the same duplication (15 
bp) was shared with O. officinalis (w0614) and O. rhizomatis (w1808), three CC species 
have evolved with close mutual relationships. 
A phylogenetic tree showing similarity of PI19 sequences was constructed among 17 
Oryza, 1 Porteresia, and 3 Leersia species using the DNA neighbor-joining analysis (Fig. 
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10). The result shows that PI19 sequences of eight AA and three CC species are closely 
related and form a large clade; nevertheless, they were separated clearly into respective 
genome groups. Because results of many studies have indicated that AA and CC species 
are distinguishable by phenotypes, habitat profiles, DNA contents, and molecular 
markers (Vaughan et al. 2003, Second 1982, Dally and Second 1990, Sarkar and Raina 
1992, Wang et al. 1992, Small et al. 1998, Gaut and Doebley 1997, Sang and Zhang 1999, 
Small et al. 1999), we are interested in how AA and CC species have been mutually 
differentiated. Although the PI19 sequences of BB species have been differentiated from 
those of AA or CC species, this species branched from the same clade of AA and CC 
species. EE and GG genome species might be primitive in the genus Oryza because PI19 
sequences of these two species branched at the center of the phylogenetic tree. 
Although the FF genome species branched from the EE species in the phylogenetic 
tree of PI19 sequences (Fig. 10), it contained PI19 sequence with unique tandem repeats 
(39 bp × 2) that were also found in AA, BB, and CC species (Fig. 9). In spite of large 
insertions within PI19 sequence in BB and FF species, the presence of the common 
tandem repeats suggests that the same ancestor might be involved in the origin of AA, 
BB, CC, and FF species. One transposable element, Tourist-olo9, was shared with AA 
and FF species (Zhang and Kochert 1998); our result provides additional evidence 
showing a genetic relationship between AA and FF species. Actually, some researchers 
have proposed that FF species should be classified into another new genus (Vaughan et 
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al. 2005) because the PI19 sequences of BB and FF species contain, respectively, 
insertions and repeated recombination comparable to those of AA and CC species. These 
data suggest that PI19 sequences of AA and CC species might have originated faster 
than those of BB and FF species. As shown in Fig. 9, homologies of PI19 sequences 
without 3’-repeat were similar between CC and EE species (83.5 %) and between CC 
and GG species (84.9 %). However, homology between EE and GG species (80.3%) was 
lower, which suggests that a common ancestor of AA and CC species might be present in 
the middle between EE and GG species. Because these three genome species are 
distributed in northern Australia and Southeast Asia, these data suggest that the genus 
Oryza might have originated and differentiated in the Pacific islands of Southeast Asia 
(Vaughan et al. 2005).  
Despite the important role of the PolA1 gene for 45S rRNA synthesis, we found that 
the PI19 sequences were highly polymorphic and showed genome-type-specific 
variations in the genus Oryza. Size variations of the 19th intron in the PolA1 gene are a 
promising means to develop PCR-based markers to study evolutionary relationships 
among Oryza species and to manage wild accessions of BB, CC, and BBCC species 
stored in gene banks because it is difficult to distinguish such species solely according to 
their morphological characteristics. 
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Chapter 4 
Evolutionary trace analysis of 20th exon sequence 
within PolA1 gene in the genus Oryza 
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Introduction 
Rice is the world’s most important food crop. Future increase in rice production 
required to feed the growing population rely primarily on genetic improvement of rice 
cultivars (Mann 1999). Recent advances in molecular breeding methods hold 
tremendous potential for genetic improvement of rice cultivars with beneficial genes 
from wild rice species (Tanksley and Nelson 1996, Tanksley and McCouch 1997, Xiao et 
al. 1996). A clear understanding of the evolutionary relationships of rice species will be 
essential in directing our effort to search for beneficial genes (Tanksley and McCouch 
1997). Furthermore, cultivated rice, Oryza sativa, became the first crop plant with its 
entire genome sequenced (International Rice Genome Sequencing Project 2005). 
Clarifying evolutionary relationships among types of rice species will provide a 
foundation for future studies of rice genome evolution (Kellogg 1998, McCouch 1998).  
The genus Oryza comprises 2 cultivated, O. sativa L. and O. glaberrima Steud., and 
22 wild related species distributed in the tropical and the sub-tropical areas of the earth 
(Vaughan et al. 2003, Khush 1997). Most of those species have been assigned to nine 
genome types, AA, BB, CC, EE, FF and GG (fifteen diploid species), and BBCC, CCDD 
and HHJJ (seven tetraploid species). They are assigned based on cytogenetic analysis 
(Morinaga 1964), genomic DNA hybridization (Aggarwal et al. 1997), rDNA spacer 
(Cordesse et al. 1992), transposons (Kanazawa et al. 2000, Iwamoto et al. 1999, 
Motohashi et al. 1997) and DNA sequence comparison of two nuclear Adh genes (Ge et 
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al. 1999). The genome types and chromosome numbers of species in the genus Oryza are 
listed in Table 11 (Vaughan et al. 2003).  
Evolutionary relationships among genomes and species in the genus Oryza have 
been extensively studied by phylogenetic analyses for molecular DNA markers, such as 
RFLP, AFLP and SSR, for chloroplast and nuclear DNAs (Second 1982, Dally and 
Second 1990, Sarkar and Raina 1992, Wang et al. 1992, Small et al. 1998, Gaut and 
Doebley 1997, Sang and Zhang 1999, Small et al. 1999). Although chloroplast DNA 
sequences derived from maternal parent are not generally recombined with those from 
paternal parent, the associations of nuclear DNA markers have been successively 
changed by genetic recombination in every meiosis event. Therefore, the analysis of 
DNA markers spread over genome could reveal the relatedness among Oryza species 
but not identify their evolutionary lineages. If the particular short sequences, () scarcely 
affected by genetic recombination and present single copy gene per haploid genome 
were compared, it could trace evolutionary lineages of the particular sequences as the 
representatives for genome types of host species.  
We are interested in 20th exon (named as PE20) of PolA1 gene, encoding the largest 
subunit of RNA polymerase I complex, as one of the candidates for the particular short 
sequence. PolA1 gene is a single copy per haploid genome and the largest subunit plays 
an important role in 45S rRNA synthesis. It is well-known that ITS (internal 
transcribed sequence) regions within 45S rRNA multi-genes show species-specific 
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variations. Thus, PolA1 gene could co-evolve with 45S rRNA genes. As POLA1 subunit 
contains unique domain (20th exon) which does not exist within POLB1 and POLC1, we 
sequenced the PolA1 20th exon (PE20) in 21 Oryza, 1 Porteresia and 3 Leersia species. 
The variations of amino acid sequences of PE20s in Oryza species were found to be 
specific to each genome type and species and revealed the evolutionary relationships 
among diploid genome species as well as the genomic organizations of allotetraploid 
BBCC and CCDD genome species. Evolutionary trace analysis of the particular short 
sequence like PE20 in this study may give new insights in the evolution of the genus 
Oryza.  
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Materials and methods 
Plant materials and DNA extraction 
Seeds and leaf materials of the majority of accessions in the genus Oryza were 
obtained from the National Bioresource Project of Rice, operated by Dr. N. Kurata, 
National Institute of Genetics, Japan. One species of the genus Porteresia and three 
species of the genus Leersia were also analyzed (Table 11).  
Total DNA was isolated from leaf of 72 accessions in 21 cultivated and wild rice 
species. Leaves materials in 2 ml plastic tubes were frozen with liquid nitrogen and 
crushed into fine powder by using Multi-Beads Shocker (Yasui Kikai Ltd., Japan). 
Genomic DNAs were extracted from 100 mg of leaf tissues by the CTAB method (Doyle 
and Doyle 1987).  
 
PCR amplification and direct sequencing 
DNA fragments containing PE20 sequences were amplified initially by PCR using a 
pair of primers, 19ex5P and 21ex3P, which were located on 19th and 21th exon of PolA1 
genes, respectively (Table 12 and Fig. 12). The primers were designed based on the 
sequences that were conserved within PolA1 genes in Arabidopsis thaliana (GenBank 
accession No. At3g57660) and Oryza sativa (AP003626). PCR amplification was 
performed with ExTaq DNA polymerase (Takara Co., Japan) according to manufacture’s 
instruction. PCR conditions were 40 cycles of 94 degree for 1 min denaturation, 58 
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degree for 1 min annealing, and 72 degree for 2 min elongation in PTC200 thermocycler 
(MJ Research, USA).  
The amplified PCR products were subjected to 1.2 % agarose gel electrophoresis 
and purified with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen Inc., USA). PCR products of 
diploid species were directly sequenced using 19ex5P or 20exLH5P primer as 
sequencing primer by the ABI3100 automated DNA Sequencer with a Big Dye 
Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA). In case of allotetraploid 
BBCC and CCDD genome species, four different sets of sequencing primers, 
BB5P-B/BC2, CC5P-C/BC2, CC5P-C/CD2 and EE5P-E/CD2 (Table 12 and Fig. 12), were 
designed in order to analyze respective BB, CC and EE genome type PE20 sequence by 
the direct sequencing of PCR products that were amplified using a pair of primers, 
19ex5P and 21ex3P.  
 
Sequence analysis of the 20th exon in the PolA1 gene 
The sequences of PCR products read by direct sequencing were analyzed to 
determine the positions for donor and accepter sites of 20th exon (PE20) in PolA1 gene 
using NCBI web-based Blast server (Altschul et al. 1990) and Genetyx Software ver. 6.0 
(Software Development Co., Japan). The determined PE20 sequences were aligned 
using CLUSTALW (Thompson et al. 1994) and refined manually. Phylogenetic analysis 
of PE20 sequences was conducted with parsimony (dnapar) analysis and unrooted tree 
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was drawn by drawtree software of PHYLIP package version 3.573c (Felsenstein 1989) 
through web-based service (http://bioweb.pasteur.fr/seqanal/phylogeny/phylip-uk.htm) 
provided by the Pasteur Institute, France.  
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Results 
Size variation of PCR products containing PE20 sequence 
DNA fragments containing the 20th exon (PE20) sequences of PolA1 genes were 
amplified from total genomic DNAs using a pair of primers, 19ex5P and 21ex3P (Fig. 
12). The amplified products were subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis. Although BB 
genome species and three CC species contained the same PCR products in length, AA 
and EE species showed shorter products than BB and CC species. FF species had longer 
PCR products (Fig. 13). O. minuta and O. punctata (BBCC) contained PCR product that 
were the same as that of BB and CC genome species. American CCDD species, O. 
latifolia, showed two different banding patterns depending on accessions. One type 
(w1174) of banding pattern was the same as BBCC species and the other type (w0047) 
consisted of the same sized PCR product as CC species and shorter product than CC 
species, like EE species.  
In this study, we found that two PCR products identical with CC and EE species 
were amplified in two (w0542, w1174) out of four American O. latifolia accessions 
(CCDD genome), two (w1131, w0017, w1147) out of four O. alta accessions (CCDD) and 
all (w0613, w1194) O. grandiglumis accessions (CCDD). Although the number of PE20 
PCR products showed a discrepancy with ploidy level of the species attached as passport 
data, accession with single and two PCR products was confirmed as diploid and 
tetraploid by the flow-cytometry (data not shown), respectively.  
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Comparison of amino acid sequences of PE20 in genus Oryza  
The length of PE20 was 808 bp (265 aa.) in AA, BB and CC species, 811 bp (266 aa.) 
in FF and GG species, 794 bp (263 aa.) in EE species. The amino acid sequence of PE20 
was significantly related with each genome type. The putative amino acid sequences of 
PE20 in rice contain 265 amino acids (Fig. 14). Unusually, Asp and Glu, 9.8% (26aa) and 
15.9% (42aa), respectively, of deduced translated products occupied 25% in the 
sequences. This sequence has unique amino acid sequence and no homology is 
recognized with known protein at all. The comparison of the amino acid sequences of 
PE20 in six diploid Oryza indicates obvious difference (Fig. 15). 
Four pairs of sequencing primers were designed to determine PE20 sequences of 
tetraploid BBCC and CCDD species using the direct DNA sequencing (Fig. 12). The 
determined BB type PE20 sequences of BBCC species, O. minuta and O. punctata, were 
almost identical to those of diploid O. punctata (BB). The CC type PI19 sequences of 
BBCC species also were highly homologous with those of diploid CC species. Two BB 
and CC type PI19 sequences were found in CCDD species, O. alta (w0018, w1182) and O. 
latifolia (w0019, w0047). Another accessions of O. alta (w0017, w1147) and of O. latifolia 
(w0542, w1174) and two accessions (w0613, w1194) of O. glandiglumis contained two 
PE20 sequences, one type was homologous with that of CC species and the other was 
homologous with that of EE species.  
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Similarity of PE20 sequences in Oryza species 
Similarity of PE20 sequences was analyzed among 21 Oryza, 1 Porteresia and 3 
Leersia species. The 92 sequences (ca. 265 aa) for AA, BB, CC, EE, FF and GG type 
PE20s were aligned by CLUSTALW and subjected to the DNA parsimony analysis of 
PHYLIP package. Porteresia and Leersia were used as outgroup. 
The result indicated that PE20s of AA, BB and CC (A - C) genome species were 
highly homologous but clearly separated into three groups corresponding to each 
genome type (Fig. 16). PE20 sequence of EE species were related to A - C genome species, 
but separated in one different group. Although PE20 sequence of FF species were 
branched from that of the same ancestor with A - C genome species, it had a long branch 
because genetic rearrangements repeatedly occurred within its PE20 sequences. The 
PE20 sequences of GG species located at the center of the tree.  
Allotetraploid BBCC species, O. punctata (4x) and O. minuta, contained BB and CC 
type PE20 that showed high homology with that of diploid BB and CC species, 
respectively. American CCDD species, O. latifolia and O. alta, contained either BBCC or 
CCEE type PE20s, and O. grandiglumis had only CCEE type. The CC type PE20 
sequences were possessed by all accessions of BBCC and CCDD species and they were 
significantly different from those of CC species. The BB type PE20 sequences from some 
accessions in BBCC and CCDD species are almost identical with that of BB species 
whereas the PE20 sequence from some accessions in CCDD species showed highly 
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homologous with that of O. australiensis (EE). HHJJ genome species, O. ridleyi and O. 
longiglumis, and P. coarctata had distantly related PE20s compared to those of A-C 
genome species. Three Leersia species contained PI19 sequences that were distantly 
related to those of A - C genome species. 
 
Comparison of amino acid sequences of PE20 among AA, BB and CC genome species 
The amino acid sequences of PE20 in AA, BB and CC that were closely related on 
the phylogenic tree were compared in detail and the number of different amino acid 
were examined with each other (Fig. 17a). The number displayed 16 in all, 14 in 
between AA and BB, 13 in between BB and CC and 9 in between AA and CC (Fig. 17b). 
Consequently, AA is related to CC closely. 
When the consensus amino acid sequences of PE20s (265 aa.) among eight AA 
genome species were compared, two types, 197Asp or 197Gly, of PE20s were found in O. 
rufipogon-O. nivara (O. sativa) complex. O. longistaminata and O. barthii (O. 
glaberrima) contained the same PE20s that might be the ancestral form of AA genome 
species (Fig. 19a). O. rufipogon-O. nivara complex contained PE20s with Leu, O. 
glumaepatula complex contained PE20s with Thr and Ala, and O. meridionalis 
contained PE20s with Gly substitution specific to each species.  
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Comparison of amino acid sequences of PE20 within CC genome species 
The PE20 sequences of three CC genome species, four O. officinalis, two O. 
eichingeri and four O. rhizomatis, were same in length (265 aa.). These amino acid 
sequences have four amino acid differences in CC species (Fig. 18). The PE20 sequences 
of four accessions in O. officinalis (CC) were identical except one amino acid substitution 
in w0614. And four accessions of O. rhizomatis (CC) contained the same PE20 
sequences except one amino acid substitution in SL03. Two accessions of O. eichingeri 
(CC) showed the same PE20 sequences. O. eichingeri had a species-specific substitution 
to Val within PE20 sequences, while O. rhizomatis also had a species-specific 
substitution to Cys within PE20 sequences compared to other CC species (Fig. 19b). 
Three O. officinalis and three O. rhizomatis accessions contained the same PE20 
sequences except the substitution to D and Q in each one accession (Fig. 18). In CC 
genome, two substitutions were found in PE20s among 3 diploid species, O. officinalis, 
O. eichingeri and O. rhizomatis. O. officinalis might be the ancestral PE20 donor of CC 
species. 
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Discussion 
O. sativa complex contains eight diploid species, two of which are cultigens. These 
two cultigens, O. sativa and O. glaberrima, had been domesticated from wild related 
species, O. rufipogon in southeast Asia and O. barthii in west Africa, respectively. Three 
other wild species, O. glumaepatula, O. longistaminata and O. meridionalis are 
distributed in South America, Africa and Australia, respectively. All these species are 
considered to have AA genome (Vaughan et al. 2003). O. sativa, O. rufipogon and O. 
nivara contained the same PI19 sequences and O. barthii showed the same PI19 
sequence with O. glaberrima. These two results supported the idea of the origin of two 
cultivated species separately.  
Size variation of PolA1 20th exon (PE20) found in this study was useful to 
distinguish of genome type of Oryza species (Fig. 13). Especially, it was an important 
finding that PCR product containing PE20 of AA species were clearly two types. One 
type is long band that is roughly same size as that of BB and CC, and the other type is a 
little shorter than these bands. We found that long PCR products containing BB and CC 
type PE20s were amplified in O. longistaminata and O. meridionalis. On the contrary, O. 
rufipogon, O. barthii and O. glumaepatula showed short PCR product. We conjecture 
that reason of having short type band may be the deletion of huge fragment from 20th 
intron. So, O. longistaminata and O. meridionalis having long type of band are the older 
species.  
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Unrooted tree showing similarity of PE20 sequences was constructed among 21 
Oryza, 1 Porteresia and 3 Leersia species by the DNA parsimony analysis. The PE20s of 
AA, BB and CC (A - C) genome species were high homologous but clearly separated into 
three groups corresponding to each genome type (Fig. 16). This suggested that these A - 
C species originated from the same ancestor. EE genome species had PE20 sequences 
that branched from the same clade with those of A - C species. The PE20 sequences of 
GG species are located at the center and FF species located at the distant of the 
phylogenetic tree. HHJJ genome species, O. ridleyi and O. longiglumis, and P. coarctata 
had distantly related PE20s compared with those of A - C genome species. Three Leersia 
species contained PE20 sequences that were distantly related to those of A - C species. 
As GG (O. granulate and O. meyeriana) species are distributed in southeast Asia, this 
data suggests that the genus Oryza might have originated and differentiated in Pacific 
islands of southeast Asia (Zhang and Kochert 1998).  
The PE20s of BB, CC and EE genome of diploid species are related and form same 
clade with same genome of allotetraploid on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 16). 
Allotetraploid BBCC species, O. punctata (4x) and O. minuta, contained BB and CC 
type PE20 that showed high homology with that of diploid BB and CC species, 
respectively. The results demonstrated that these species originated by the 
amphidiploidization between BB and CC species.  
American CCDD species, O. latifolia and O. alta, contained either BBCC or CCEE 
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type PE20s, and O. grandiglumis had only CCEE type. In addition with the result of 
PI19, these results suggested that the classification of CCDD species should be 
re-considered. The origin of three CCDD genome species in Latin America, O. latifolia, 
O. alta and O. glandiglumis, is controversial because there are no diploid species having 
the DD genome. The proposed candidates for the origin of DD genome are CC genome 
(Vaughan et al. 2005) or EE genome (Ge et al. 1999, Wu and Wu 1992). In this study, the 
EE type PE20 sequence was found in some accessions of three CCDD genome species 
(Table 11). As diploid EE genome species, O. australiensis, is endemic to Australia, it is 
very interesting that American allotetraploid species contained the EE genome that was 
closely related with the diploid EE genome. The result indicates that diploid EE and 
allotetraploid EE genome must be originated and differentiated from the same ancestor. 
As all accessions of CCDD genome species contained the CC type PE20 sequences that 
variegated more than those of three diploid CC genome species. On the contrary, the BB 
type PE20 sequences found from some accessions of O. latifolia and O. alta were highly 
homologous with those from diploid O. punctata in Africa containing the BB genome. 
This suggested that American CCDD genome species was established by the 
amphidiploidization between CC and EE genome species that might be extinct or 
undiscovered and then differentiated into three species by the cross-hybridization with 
the subsequent introduce in BBCC genome species. 
Amino acid sequence of PE20 in the genus Oryza showed each genome- and 
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species-specific variation. As the PE20 sequences in O. barthii (O. glaberrima) and O. 
longistaminata showed the consensus sequence in all AA genome species, it is 
interesting that the proto-type of AA type PE20 sequence has been maintained in O. 
barthii and O. longistaminata (Fig. 19a). Because all of O. barthii (O. glaberrima) and O. 
longistaminata are distributed in central and south Africa, the ancestor of AA genome 
species might have originated from Africa. O. glumaepatula shared two amino acid 
substitutions within 20th exon that was unique to O. glumaepatula and absent among 
other AA genome species. So, O. glumaepatula might have evolved individually in far 
southern American continent. We found two types, 197Asp or 197Gly, of PE20s in O. 
rufipogon - O. nivara (O. sativa). These two types accord with O. barthii and O. 
longistaminata, and O. meridionalis, respectively so have broad genetic diversity.  
The PE20 sequences of three CC genome species, O. officinalis, O. eichingeri and O. 
rhizomatis, were highly related to each other (Fig. 18, 19b). In comparison to four O. 
officinlis accessions, two accessions of O. eichingeri had an amino acid substitution (V: 
Val) within PE20 sequence and four accessions of O. rhizomatis had an amino acid 
substitution (C: Cys). These polymorphisms found in PE20 sequences are probably 
useful to develop DNA markers that discriminate three diploid CC species. However, 
three CC species has been evolved with close relationships with each other. But, for 
exception, we found that two PCR products containing BB and CC type PE20s were 
amplified in one (w1302) of three O. officinalis accessions (should be CC genome). 
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Amino acid sequence of PE20 in the genus Oryza showed each genome- and 
species-specific variation. Investigating this region is possible to distinguish AA genome 
species except O. longistaminata and O. barthii. Speculating from common sequence, 
the conclusion indicates the ancestor type of AA genome is O. longistaminata and the 
ancestor type of CC genome is O. officinalis.  
As PolA1 gene is a single copy gene per haploid genome, it is necessary to be 
transferred to next generations. In this study, we found that variation of PE20 sequence 
was consistent with some each genome type and we can estimate evolutionary direction 
and the ancestor of living species. Thus, the evolutionary trace of 20th exon sequences 
within PolA1 genes will be very useful tool to examine the speciation and evolution in 
the genus Oryza as well as to manage wild Oryza germplasm in a genebank. The future 
plan will be to investigate the variation of amino acid sequence within PE20 and 
function of PolA1 gene and to analyze how AA and CC genome species differentiate. 
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Chapter 5 
General discussion and conclusion 
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The size variations of PCR products containing PolA1 19th intron 
Size variations of PCR products containing PolA1 19th introns (PI19s) found in this 
study were very useful to distinguish genome type of Oryza species (Fig. 6). Especially, 
it was an important finding that PCR product containing PI19 of BB species was clearly 
distinguishable from that of CC species through agarose gel electrophoresis because 
many Oryza species contained either BB or CC genome, or both. Actually, we found that 
two PCR products containing BB and CC type PI19s were amplified in three (w1522, 
w1525, w1527) of five O. eichingeri accessions (should be CC genome) and two (w1131, 
w1302) of five O. officinalis accessions (should be CC genome). On the contrary, two 
(w0051, w1213) of four O. minuta accessions (should be BBCC genome) showed single 
PCR product that was the same size of CC species. As the relative DNA contents 
showing ploidy level of these accessions analyzed by the flow-cytometry were consistent 
with the numbers of PCR product, checking the size of PI19 PCR product will be easy 
and useful to manage accessions of wild rice species containing BB and/or CC genome to 
prevent mishandling in genebank.   
 
The sequence variations of PolA1 20th exons 
    Generally, DNA sequences encoding for house-keeping enzymes, like alcohol 
dehydrogenase and glutamine synthase, are conservative among closely related species. 
PolA1 gene also encodes the largest subunit of Pol1 complex, which is responsible for 
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45S rRNA synthesis. In spite of such important function, amino acid sequence of 20th 
exon (PE20) in POLA1 protein shows highly species-specific variations in the genus 
Oryza. Although it remains to resolve mechanism for the species-specific variation, 
POLA1 protein might bind directly or indirectly with ITS sequences of 45S rRNA gene, 
which are well known to show species-specific variations. Therefore, we focused to 
analyze amino acid sequences of the PE20s to resolve phylogenetic relationships among 
species in the genus Oryza. 
 
Conclusion of PolA1 analysis 
From the results of PI19 (chapter 3) and PE20 (chapter 4) analyses, the both results 
indicated that the ancestor species in AA genome species might be O. longistaminata . 
PI 19 and PE20 of AA, BB and CC genome species were high homologous, but clearly 
separated into three groups corresponding to each genome. Oryza officinalis, considered 
as diploid CC genome species, contained accessions with either CC or BBCC type. This 
might be caused by mishandling between O. officinlis and O. minuta. Allotetraploid 
BBCC genome species, O. punctata and O. minuta, contained both BB and CC type in 
PI19 and PE20. On the other hand, allotetraploid CCDD genome species, O. latifolia, O. 
alta and O. glandiglumis, contained either BB and CC or CC and E’E’ type in PI19 and 
PE20. The results were consistent between PI19 (chapter 3) and PE20 (chapter 4) 
analyses.  
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What is DD genome ? 
Origin of two American CCDD species, O. latifolia and O. alta, showed two different 
banding patterns depending on accessions (Fig. 6). One type of banding pattern was the 
same as that of BBCC species and the other type was to PCR product as CC species and 
shorter product than CC species, like EE and GG species. Another CCDD species, O. 
grandiglumis, had only the later type of the banding pattern. 
Three pairs of sequencing primers were designed to determine PI19 sequences of 
tetraploid BBCC and CCDD species using the direct DNA sequencing (Fig. 5). The 
determined BB type PI19 sequences of BBCC species, O. minuta and O. punctata, were 
almost identical to those of diploid O. punctata (BB), and the CC type PI19 sequences of 
BBCC species also were highly homologous with those of diploid CC species. Two BB 
and CC type PI19 sequences were found in CCDD species, O. alta (w0018, w1182) and O. 
latifolia (w0019, w0047).Other accessions of O. alta (w0017, w1147) and of O. latifolia 
(w0542, w1174) and two accessions of O. glandiglumis (w0613, w1194) contained two 
type of PI19 sequences: one type was homologous with that of CC species and the other 
type was named as E’E’ type because of its high homology (96.8%) with that of EE 
species but contained a tandem duplication (62 bp) at its 5’ portion. When E’E’ type PI19 
sequences of six accessions in three CCDD species were compared with that of diploid 
EE species, all accessions shared the same tandem repeats at 5’ portion of their PI19s 
and the second repeat of E’E’ PI19 sequence was identical to 5’ sequence of PI19 in EE 
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species (Fig. 8b and 9). Tandem repeats were found at 3’ portions of PI19 sequences in 
AA, BB, CC and FF species, and E’E’ type PI19 sequences from three CCDD species also 
had tandem repeats at their 5’ portions.  
The PI19 sequences of BB (BBBC, BBCD) and CC (CCBC, CCCD) type from BBCC and 
CCDD species were highly related with those of diploid BB and CC species, respectively 
(Fig. 11). The CC type PI19 sequences were found in all accessions of BBCC and CCDD 
species and they were significantly different to those of CC species, whereas the BB type 
PI19 sequences in BBCC and CCDD species were almost identical to that of BB species. 
The E’E’ (E’E’CD) type PI19 sequence in CCDD species showed high homology with that 
of O. australiensis (EE). 
Allotetraploid BBCC species, O. punctata (4x) and O. minuta, contained BB and CC 
type both in PI19 and PE20 showing high homology with that of diploid BB and CC 
species, respectively. The results indicated that BBCC genome species were originated 
by the amphidiploidization between BB and CC species.  
The origin of three CCDD genome species in Latin America, O. latifolia, O. alta and 
O. glandiglumis, is controversial because there are no diploid species having the DD 
genome. The proposed candidates for the origin of DD genome are CC genome (Wu and 
Wu 1992) or EE genome (Ge et al. 1999, Bao and Ge 2004). In this study, American 
CCDD species contained two PI19 and PE20 sequences of either BB + CC or CC + E’E’ 
types, depending on accessions (Table 7 and 11).  
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Although the EE and E’E’ type PI19 sequences were highly homologous (96.8 %), 
the E’E’ type PI19 sequence contained tandem repeats (62bp) at its 5’ portion and the 
sequence of second repeat was identical to 5’ sequence of PI19 in EE species (Fig. 9). The 
data suggested that PI19 sequence of putative ancestor (E’E’) for CCDD species were 
differentiated from that of O. australiensis (EE). As diploid EE genome species, O. 
australiensis, is now endemic to Australia, it is very interesting that American 
allotetraploid species contained the EE genome that was closely related with the diploid 
EE genome. This result indicates that diploid EE and allotetraploid EE (E’E’) genomes 
must have originated from the same ancestor and distributed in two continents i.e. 
Australia and America continents. The CC (CCBC, CCCD) type PI19 and PE20 sequences 
contained in all accessions of BBCC and CCDD species varied more than those of three 
diploid CC genome species. On the contrary, the BB (BBBC, BBCD) type PI19 and PE20 
sequences found in BBCC and CCDD species were highly homologous with those from 
diploid O. punctata (BB) in Africa. These data suggested that American CCDD genome 
species was first established by the amphidiploidization between CC and E’E’ (might be 
extinct or undiscovered) genome species and then differentiated into three species by 
the cross-hybridization with the subsequently introduced BB or BBCC genome species. 
Determined PI19 nucleotide sequences of PolA1 genes in Oryza species were registered 
in the DDBJ (accession nos. AB366654 - AB366728). 
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Usefulness of PolA1 analysis as fossil-like DNA sequence 
Although chloroplast DNA sequences derived from maternal parent are not 
generally recombined with those from paternal parent, the associations of nuclear DNA 
markers have been successively changed by genetic recombination in every generation. 
Therefore, the analysis of DNA markers spread over genome could reveal the 
relatedness among Oryza species but not identify their evolutionary lineages. If the 
particular short single copy per haploid genome sequence, rarely affected by genetic 
recombination were compared, it could trace evolutionary lineage of the particular 
sequence as the representative for genome type of each species.   
We think that only fossils in ordered layers have a value to compare. PI19 and 
PE20 of PolA1 are fossil-like DNA sequence. They are the particular tiny short 
sequences (ca. 200 - 500bp and 800bp), rarely affected by genetic recombination and 
locate within functionally important gene, RNA polymerase I. PolA1 gene encodes the 
largest subunit of RNA polymerase I which plays an important role in 45S rRNA 
synthesis. As PolA1 gene presents as a single copy per haploid genome, it is being 
transferred to next generations like the secret message of hereditary.  
In this study, we found that variations of PI19 and PE20 sequence were clearly 
consistent with each genome type. By comparing their sequence, evolutionary lineages 
of the particular sequences could be traced as the representatives for genome types of 
host species. Thus, the evolutionary trace of 19th intron and 20th exon sequences with 
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PolA1 genes will be very useful to study the speciation and evolution in the genus Oryza 
as well as to manage wild Oryza germplasm in genebank. 
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Species GS*1 PSID*2 Accession*3
O. sativa AA
  japonica (temperate) 6C7A *Nipponbare (JP), *PA64S (CH)
  japonica (tropical) 7C6A Ac221 (TW)
  indica 8C8A Ac130 (TW), *93-11 (CH)
9C7A A15 (IN)
O. rufipogon AA 6C7A w1956 (CH)
7C6A w0630 (MM)
9C7A w1958 (CH)
O. nivara AA 6C8A w0137 (IN), w1244 (NP)
7C7A *SL10 (SL), w0106 (IN), w0593 (ML)
O. longistaminata AA 6C7A w0643, w1413
O. barthii AA 7C6A w0625, w1583
O. glumaepatula AA 6C7A w1169, w1185, w1186, w1192
7C6A w1187, w2149, w2179
O. meridionalis AA 7C5A w1625, w1629
O. punctata BB 6C8A w1514, w1577
O. officinalis CC 6C8A w0002, CP25
O. eichingeri CC 6C8A w1521, w1526
O. rhizomatis CC 7C7A w1805, w1808
O. australiensis EE 6C8A+C w0008, w1296
O. brachyantha FF 8C8A+A w0656, w1401
O. granulata GG 9C8A+A w0005
Table 1  Accessions of 14 Oryza  species used in this study
1: Genome symbol based on Vaughan et al.  (2003). 2: Nakamura et al.  (1998).
3: JP (Japan), CH (China), TW (Taiwan), IN (India), MM (Myanmar), NP (Nepal),
SL (Sri Lanka), ML (Malaysia). *: Data taken from Genbank DNA database.
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Table 2  List of primers used in this study
primer alignment
orf5P GCCGCTTTAGTCCACTCAGCCATC
orf3P TCAATGCCTTTTTTCAATGGTCTC
psbZ5P TATTTGCTTCTCCTGATGGTTGGT
trnM3P GAGCGGAGTAGAGCAGTTTGGTAG  
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Table 7  Accessions of 20 Oryza , 1 Porteresia  and 3 Leersia  species used in this study
Species GS*1 Accession PI19*2
Sativa complex
  O. rufipogon AA 48 lines (O. nivara , O. sativa ) AA
  O. barthii AA w0698, w1407, w1410, w1416 AA
  O. glaberrima AA c0028, c0039, c0416, c7290, c7293, CG14 AA
  O. longistaminata AA w0643, w0708, w1232, w1413, w1608, w1624 AA
  O. glumaepatula AA w1169, w1185, w1187, w2140, w2149, w2179 AA
  O. meridionalis AA w1297, w1299, w1626, w1627, w1629, w1631 AA
Officinalis complex
  O. punctata BB w1514, w1577, w1590 BB
BBCC w1564 BB+CC
  O. eichingeri CC w1521, w1526 CC
CC w1522, w1525, w1527 BB+CC
  O. rhizomatis CC w1805, w1808 CC
  O. officinalis CC w0002, w0614, CP25 CC
CC w1131, w1302 BB+CC
  O. minuta BBCC w0016, w1318 BB+CC
BBCC w0051, w1213 CC
  O. australiensis EE w0008, w1296, w1628, w1632 EE
  O. brachyantha FF w0656, w1401, w1706 FF
  O. latifolia CCDD w0019, w0047 BB+CC
CCDD w0542, w1174 CC+E'E'
  O. alta CCDD w0018, w1182 BB+CC
CCDD w0017, w1147 CC+E'E'
  O. grandiglumis CCDD w0613, w1194 CC+E'E'
Granulata complex
  O. granulata GG w0003, w0004, w0005, w0022, MM16 GG
  O. meyeriana GG w0609, w1348, w1352, w1354, w1356 GG
outgroup
  P. coarctata w0551 P. coarctata
  L. sayanuka collected in Hokkaido, Japan L. sayanuka
  L. tisseranti w1620 L. tisseranti
  L. perrieri w1529 L. perrieri
*1: genome symbols based on Vaughan et al. (2003). *2: type of PI19 sequence found in this study.  
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Table 8  List of primers used in this study
primer alignment
19ex5P CTCGCTGGACGGGGTGAGATGAATG
20ex3P CATAATCCATCTCATCTGTTTCTTG
pun5P ATTTCTCGAGCTCC
pun3P GCAATTCGTTCAGCATCGTG
off5P ATTTCTCATTGCCT
off3P GCAATTCGTTCAGCATCACA
aus5P ATGATTCATGCTCC
aus3P GCAACTCGTTCAGCATCACCTC  
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Table 11  Accessions of 21 Oryza , 1 Porteresia  and 3 Leersia  species used in this study
Species GS*1 Accession PE20*2
Sativa complex
  O. rufipogon AA 30 lines (O. nivara , O. sativa ) AA
  O. barthii AA w0698, w1416, CG14 (O. glaberrima ) AA
  O. longistaminata AA w0643, w0708, w1232 AA
  O. glumaepatula AA w1169, w1185, w1187, w2149 AA
  O. meridionalis AA w1297, w1627, w1631 AA
Officinalis complex
  O. punctata BB w1577 BB
BBCC w1564 BB+CC
  O. eichingeri CC w1521, w1526 CC
  O. rhizomatis CC w1805, w1808 CC
  O. officinalis CC w0002, w0614 CC
CC w1302 BB+CC
  O. minuta BBCC w0016, w1318 BB+CC
  O. australiensis EE w0008, w1296 EE
  O. brachyantha FF w0656, w1401 FF
  O. latifolia CCDD w0019, w0047 BB+CC
CCDD w0542, w1174 CC+EE
  O. alta CCDD w0018, w1182 BB+CC
CCDD w0017, w1147 CC+EE
  O. grandiglumis CCDD w0613, w1194 CC+EE
Ridleyi complex
  O. ridleyi HHJJ w1224 HH+JJ
  O. longiglumis HHJJ w2033 HH+JJ
Granulata complex
  O. granulata GG w0003, w0004 GG
outgroup
  P. coarctata w0551 P. coarctata
  L. sayanuka collected in Hokkaido, Japan L. sayanuka
  L. tisseranti w1620 L. tisseranti
  L. perrieri w1529 L. perrieri
*1: genome symbols based on Vaughan et al. (2003). *2: type of PE20 sequence found in this study.  
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Table 12  List of primers used in this study
primer alignment
19ex5P CTCGCTGGACGGGGTGAGATGAATG
21ex3P TGAAATCCGCAATCAAGTTCAGATG
20exLH5P CCTTGAGAACTGTTTTTATTGATG
BB5P ATTTCTCGAGCTCC
CC5P ATTTCTCATTGCCT
EE5P ATGATTCATGCTCC
B/BC2 CTACCCACAAGGGCTATATCCATG
C/BC2 CTACCCACAAGGGCTATATCCACA
C/CD2 GATTTGCTACACAAAATTAATGAG
E/CD2 GATTTGCTGCACAAAATTAGTAAT  
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Fig. 1  Relative localization of ORF100 and PSBZ regions in rice. PSID: plastid 
subtype identity between rpl16 and rpl14, ORF100: between trnS and psbD, 
PSBZ: between psbZ and trnM, rbcL: ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase 
large subunit gene, matK: maturase gene, LSC: large copy region, SSC: small 
copy region, IR: large inverted repeat. 
SSC 
rbcL LSC 
matKPSID
Rice plastid DNA
134 kb
ORF100
PSBZ
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Fig. 2  Schematic representation of two sequenced plastid regions in O. 
sativa ’Nipponbare’. (a) Sequence (676 bp) of ORF100 region between trnS and 
psbD was amplified and sequenced using primers, orf5P and orf3P. Accessions of 
indica and O. nivara had a deletion (69 bp) within ORF100. (b) sequence (629 bp) of 
PSBZ region between psbZ and trnM was amplified and sequenced using primers, 
psbZ5P and trnM3P. φtrnG : pseudogene. 
ORF100
8350 8653
trnS psbD
orf5P orf3P
676 bp
7956 8631
trnMφtrnGtrnGpsbZ
1270512077 629 bp
1284112126
psbZ5P trnM3P
69bp deletion
7917 8902
(a) ORF100
(b) PSBZ
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Fig. 3  PCR products containing plastid ORF100 (a) and PSBZ (b) regions in the 
genus Oryza. M: Size marker fx174/HaeIII, 1: O. sativa (japonica) ‘Nipponbare’, 2: 
O. sativa (japonica) Ac221, 3: O. sativa (indica) Ac130, 4: O. sativa (indica) A15, 5: 
O. rufipogon w1956, 6: O. rufipogon w0630, 7: O. nivara w0137, 8: O. nivara 
w0106, 9: O. longistaminata w1413, 10: O. barthii w1583, 11: O. glumaepatula 
w1169, 12: O. meridionalis w1625, 13: O. punctata w1577, 14: O. officinalis w0002, 
15: O. brachyantha w0656, 16: O. granulata w0005. 
(a) ORF100
(b) PSBZ
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872bp
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1353bp
603bp
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Fig. 4  Phylogenetic trees constructed by maximum parsimony analysis of MEGA4 
software based on the combined sequences of ORF100 and PSBZ. Names of accessions 
and genome symbols are listed in Table 1 and numbers indicate bootstrap values 
(percentage) with assessment of 500 replicates. 
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Fig. 5  Diagram of the structure of rice PolA1 gene. Boxes at both ends indicate 19th 
and 20th exons. Arrows indicate locations and directions of PCR and sequencing 
primers. The 19th intron (PI19) sequences were amplified using a pair of primers, 
19ex5P and 20ex3P. The purified PCR products were directly sequenced using 19ex5P 
or 20ex3P. In tetraploid species, two different PI19 sequences were separately read 
using three pairs of sequencing primers, BB (pun5P-pun3P), CC (off5P-off3P) and EE 
(aus5P-aus3P). Sequences of primers listed in Table 8. 
Exon 19 Exon 20
off3P
pun3P
aus3P
pun5P
aus5P
off5P
20ex3P
19ex5P
Intron 19 (PI19)
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Fig. 8  Two different tandem repeats in PI19 sequences. (a) A short sequence (39 bp) in the 
3’-region of 19th intron might be duplicated in tandem three times (R1-R3) in common 
ancestral species of AA, BB, CC, and FF species. The deduced acceptor sites of the 19th 
intron (AG in box) were created within the second repeat (R2) in these four genome species. 
GG: O. granulata, EE: O. australiensis, FF: O. brachyantha, BB: O. punctata, CC: O. 
eichingeri, AA: O. rufipogon. (b) The E’E’ type PI19 sequence of CCDD (O. alta w0017) 
species contained tandem repeats (62 bp) in the 5’-region of 19th intron and the second repeat 
sequence was identical with EE type PI19 sequence of EE (O. australiensis) species. GT in 
box indicate the donor site of PI19.  
TG-ATGCTGAGCGAATTGCTGCTAAATTAAGGAGGGTTCG
TG-ATGCTGAACGAGTTGCTGCTAAATTAAGGAGGATTCG
TG-ATGATGAACAAATTGATGCTGAATTAAAGAAGGTTCG
TG-ATGCTGAACGAAGGGCTGCTAAAAGGGAGAAGATTCG   
TG-ATGCTCAAAGAATGGCTGTTAAATTAAGGAGGATTCG
TA-ATGATGAAGAAATGGATGATGAATTAAAGAAGGTCCA
TG-ATGCTGAACGATTGGCTGCTAAATTAAGGACAGTTCA
CG-ATGCTGAACGAATTGCTGCTAAATTAAGAAGGGTTCG
TGGATGATGAAGAAATGGATGATGAATTAAAGAAGGTCCG
TG-ATGCTGAACAATTGGCTGCTAAATTAAGGACGGTTTG
TG-ATGCTGAACGAATTGCTGCTAAATTAAGGAGGGTTCG
TG-ATGAAGAAGAAATGGATGATAAATTAAAGAAGGCCCG
TG-ATGCTGAACGATTGGCTGCTAAATTAAGGACGATTGA
TG-ATGCTGAACGAATTGCTGCTAAATTAAGGAGGGTTCG
AGGGA
AGAGG
FF R1
R2
R3
BB R1
R2
R3
CC R1
R2
R3
AA R1
R2
R3
E E       
E’E’ R1
R2
GTGAGCTTTATTCGTTTTTACTTTAAAGATGGTTCATG--AGAATCTCTTAGGTTGATTTCTG
GTGAGCTTTATTCATTTTTACTTTAAAGATGATTCATGCTCCTATCTCTTAGGTTGATTTTAG
GTGAGCTTTATTCGTTTTTACTTTAAAGATGGTTCATG--AGAATCTCTTAGGTTGATTTCTG
(a)
(b)
1 62
Intron 19 Exon 20
1 39
GG
EE
Exon 19 Intron 19
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Fig. 10  Phylogenic tree of PI19 sequences for 17 Oryza, 1 Porteresia, and 3 Leersia species 
was constructed by MEGA4. A total of 75 PI19 sequences from AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, GG, 
BBCC, and outgroup species were subjected to the neighbor-joining method using pairwise 
deletion option with bootstrap estimate from 1,000 replicates in the MEGA4 software. 
Asterisk means all accessions for that species (Table 7) and parenthesis indicates the type of 
PI19 sequence in tetraploid species. The type of PI19 sequence in diploid species is shown in 
the symbol of each genome type, AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, and GG. In the case of tetraploid 
species, normal and superscript letters represent the type of PI19 sequence and genome type 
of the host species, respectively. 
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Fig. 12  Diagram of the structure of rice PolA1 gene. Boxes indicate 19th, 20th and 21th 
exons. Arrows indicate locations and directions of the PCR and sequencing primers. The 
20th exon (PE20) sequences were amplified using a pair of primers, 19ex5P and 21ex3P. 
The purified PCR products were directly sequenced using 19ex5P or 20exLH5P. In 
tetraploid species, two different PE20 sequences were separately read using four pairs of 
sequencing primers, B/BC (BB5P-B/BC2), C/BC (CC5P-C/BC2), C/CD (CC5P-C/CD2) 
and E/CD (EE5P-E/CD2). Sequences of primers listed in Table 12. 
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Summary 
The genus Oryza comprises 24 species and 9 recognized genome types. Despite 
many researches have been performed for various kinds of DNA markers and DNA 
sequence of particular gene, it remains to resolve the relationships among genome types 
in the genus Oryza, because results obtained from different DNA markers are 
inconsistent each other. In this study, we focused ORF100 and PSBZ region in 
chloroplast DNA (Chapter 2) and a particular short DNA sequence rested in 19th intron 
(Chapter 3) and 20th exon (Chapter 4) of RNA polymerase I largest subunit (PolA1) 
gene which was single copy per haploid genome. 
 
Chapter 2  Evolutionary analysis of two plastid DNA sequences in cultivated  
and wild species of Oryza 
Oryza diploid species are classified into AA, BB, CC, EE, FF and GG genome 
groups. Cultivated rice, O. sativa L., having AA genome, is further classified into two 
subspecies, indica, and japonica. Although many researches support that indica and 
japonica were diphyletically originated from wild relatives, detailed evolutionary routes 
of these two subspecies remains to be clear. We have been studied two plastid DNA 
markers, ORF100 and PSBZ. A 69 bp deletion in ORF100 is useful to discriminate 
between indica and japonica as well as between O. nivara and O. rufipogon. PSID 
sequences of O. sativa – O. rufipogon complex contain hyper-variable sites, consisting of 
C and A mononucleotide repeats, that are useful to classify wild accessions and 
cultivars into six subtypes, 6C7A and 7C6A (japonica and O. rufipogon), 6C8A and 
 111 
7C7A (O. nivara), 8C8A and 9C7A (indica). However, our preliminary data showed that 
the same PSID subtypes were present in other AA genome species and even in BB and 
CC genome species. To elucidate relationships between different species showing the 
same PSID subtype, we have compared two polymorphic sequences, ORF100 (676 bp) 
and PSBZ (663 bp) in 40 accessions of 14 Oryza diploid species. The sequence 
comparison showed that FF and GG genome species were distantly related from AA 
genome species. Both BB and CC genome species were highly related with AA genome 
species but clearly differentiated each other. Evolutionary trace of ORF100 and PSBZ 
sequences indicated that O. barthii had the consensus sequences among all AA genome 
species. O. longistaminata and O. glumaepatula were highly related with O. barthii, 
and that O. sativa – O. rufupogon complex showed more variations than other AA 
genome species. The present study showed that 8C8A and 9C7A subtypes of plastids in 
indica cultivars clearly differentiated from 6C8A and 7C7A subtypes in O. nivara, in 
spite of sharing the same deletion in ORF100, and 6C7A and 7C6A subtypes in japonica 
cultivars and O. rufipogon shared another maternal lineage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 112 
Chapter 3  Genome-type-specific variation of the 19th intron sequence within the 
RNA polymeraseⅠlargest subunit gene in the genus Oryza 
The genus Oryza, to which two cultivated rice species belong, comprises 24 
species and 9 recognized genome types (AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, GG, BBCC, CCDD, 
HHJJ). Despite many researches have been performed for various kinds of DNA 
markers such as RFLP, AFLP, SSR, transposon, and DNA sequence of particular gene, it 
remains to resolve the relationships among genome types in the genus Oryza, because 
results obtained from different DNA markers are inconsistent each other. We focused a 
particular short DNA sequence rested in 19th intron of RNA polymerase I largest 
subunit (PolA1) gene which was single copy per haploid genome. As the result, the 
length of PolA1 19th intron (PI19) was found as good marker to distinguish genome 
type of Oryza species. Although AA and CC genome species had similar length 
(287-296 bp) of PI19, the longer PI19s were found in BB (502 bp) and FF (349 bp) 
species, while EE (217 bp) and GG (222 bp) species contained the shorter PI19s. Thus, 
allotetraploid BBCC species showed two bands of BB and CC type PI19s. On the other 
hand, two American CCDD species had two PI19s of either BB + CC or CC + E’E’ type 
depend on accession. The PI19s of AA, BB, CC and FF species were derived from that 
of the same ancestor because these species shared the identical tandem repeats in the 3’ 
region of 19th intron. As the variation of PI19 sequence was significantly specific to 
each genome type, evolutionary trace analysis of PI19 sequences may narrate us about 
the speciation of Oryza species. 
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Chapter 4  Evolutionary trace analysis of 20th exon sequence within PolA1 gene 
in the genus Oryza 
In addition with the result of PI19, we focused a particular short DNA sequence 
rested in 20th exon of RNA polymerase I largest subunit (PolA1) gene which was single 
copy per haploid genome for resolution of the relation among genome types in the 
genus Oryza. The length of PolA1 20th exon (PE20) was 808 bp (265 aa) in AA, BB 
and CC species, 811 bp (266 aa) in FF and GG species, 794 bp (263 aa) in EE species. 
The amino acid sequence of PE20 was significantly related with each genome type. 
Thus, allotetraploid BBCC species showed same band of BB and CC type PE20s. On 
the other hand, American CCDD species, O. latifolia and O. alta, contained either 
BBCC or CCEE type PE20s, and O. grandiglumis had only CCEE type. These results 
suggested that the classification of CCDD species should be re-considered. Sequence 
analysis showed that PE20s of AA, BB and CC species were derived from that of the 
same ancestor. As the variations of PE20 sequences were significantly genome-specific, 
evolutionary trace analysis of PE20 sequences may narrate us about the speciation of 
Oryza species. 
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摘要 
  イネ属は24種、9つのゲノムタイプからなる。多くの研究者が多様な DNA マーカー
や詳細な遺伝子配列を用いて研究を行っているが、異なる DNAマーカーから得られる結果
が互いに一致しないため、イネ属のゲノムタイプ間の関係はいまだ解き明かされていない。
本研究では、葉緑体 DNAの ORF100と PSBZ領域 (第 2章) と、半数体ゲノム当り 1コ
ピーである RNA ポリメラーゼⅠ最大サブユニット (PolA1) の第 19 イントロン (第 3 章) 
と第 20エキソン (第 4章) における短い配列に焦点を当てた。 
 
第 2章  イネの栽培種と野生種における 2つの色素体 DNAの進化的解析 
  イネ属二倍体種は、AA、BB、CC、EE、FFおよび GGゲノムにわけられる。栽培イ
ネ O. sativaは AAゲノムをもち、さらに 2つの亜種、インディカとジャポニカに分類され
ている。多くの研究者が、インディカとジャポニカは野生種からそれぞれ独立に起源した
ことを支持しているが、詳細な進化の道筋は明らかにされていない。我々は、2つの色素体
DNAマーカー、ORF100と PSBZを解析した。ORF100の 69bpの欠失は、O. rufipogon
と O. nivara 間の野生イネの系統と同様に栽培種のインディカとジャポニカを区別するこ
とができる。とりわけ、O. sativa- O. rufipogonコンプレックスの PSID配列は、Cと Aの
繰り返しからなる超変異サイトをもち、その PSID解析では、野生種と栽培種の色素体DNA
はさらに 6つのサブタイプ、6C7Aと 7C6A (ジャポニカとO. rufipogon)、6C8Aと 7C7A (O. 
nivara)、8C8Aと 9C7A(インディカ) に分類することができる。しかし、PSIDの同じモチ
ーフは他の AAゲノム種や BB、CCゲノム種においても見られた。そこで、同じ PSIDタ
イプで見られた異なる種間の関係を調べるために、2つの多型をもつ配列、ORF100 (676bp)
と、PSBZ (663bp) を 14のイネ属二倍体種の 40系統で決定した。配列の比較から、FFと
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GGゲノム種の色素体DNAはAAゲノム種とは遠い関係にあった。BBと CCゲノム種は、
AAゲノム種と類似しているが明確に区別できる配列であった。ORF100と PSBZの解析に
よって、O. barthiiが AAゲノム種の共通配列を持つことがわかった。O. longistaminata
と O. glumaepatulaは O. barthiiと近い関係にあり、O. sativa-O. rufipogonコンプレック
スは他の AAゲノム種より多くの多型を示した。その結果、ORF100に同じ欠失をもつが、
インディカのサブタイプ 8C8Aと 9C7Aは、O. nivaraの 6C8Aと 7C7Aとは明確に区別で
き、ジャポニカと O. rufipogonの 6C7A、7C6Aは、他の種とは異なる母系の配列を共有し
ていることが解明された。 
 
第 3章  イネ属における RNAポリメラ－ゼⅠ最大サブユニット遺伝子第 19イントロン配
列のゲノム型特異的変異 
2種の栽培種を含むイネ属は、24種 9ゲノムタイプ (AA, BB, CC, EE, FF, GG, BBCC, 
CCDD, HHJJ) からなる。多くの研究者が RFLP, AFLP, SSR, トランスポゾンおよび特定
の遺伝子配列などの多くの DNAマーカーを用いて解析を行ってきたが、異なる DNAマー
カーから得られる結果は互いに一致しないため、イネ属のゲノムタイプ間の関係はいまだ
に解明されていない。我々は、半数体ゲノム当り 1コピーの RNAポリメラーゼⅠ最大サブ
ユニット (PolA1) の第 19イントロンの配列に注目した。その結果、PolA1第 19イントロ
ン (PI19) の長さは、イネ属のゲノムタイプを識別するためのよいマーカーであることがわ
かった。AAと CCゲノム種は同じ長さの PI19 (287-296bp) を持っているが、BB (502bp) 
や FF (349bp) 種ではそれより長い PI19が見られた。一方、EE (217bp) や GG (222bp) 種
の PI19はそれらより短かった。また、4倍体の BBCC種は BBタイプと CCタイプの PI19
の 2本のバンドを示した。一方、アメリカの CCDD2種は、系統により BB＋CCまたは CC
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＋E’E’の 2タイプの PI19を示した。AA, BB, CCおよび FF種の PI19は、第 19イントロ
ンの 3’側に同一なタンデムリピートを持っているため同じ祖先に由来すると考えられる。
PI19配列の変異は各ゲノムタイプに非常に特異的であり、PI19配列の進化的トレース解析
はイネ属の種形成についての有効な指標となるであろう。 
 
第 4章 イネ属におけるPolA1遺伝子第 20エキソン配列の進化的トレース解析 
我々は、イネ属のゲノムタイプ間の関係を解明するために、19 エキソンに続いて半数
体ゲノム当り 1コピーのRNAポリメラーゼⅠ最大サブユニット (PolA1) の第 20エキソン
の配列に注目した。PolA1第 20エキソン (PE20) の長さは、AA, BBおよび CC種で 808bp 
(265aa)、FFおよび GG種で 811bp (266aa)、EE種で 794bp (263aa) であった。PE20の
アミノ酸配列は各ゲノムタイプと非常に関係があるといえる。また、4 倍体の BBCC 種は
BB タイプと CC タイプの PE20 と同じバンドを示した。一方、アメリカの CCDD 種, O. 
latifoliaおよび O. altaは、BBCCまたは CCEEタイプの PE20を持ち、O. grandiglumis
は CCEEタイプのみであった。この結果は CCDD種の分類を再考する必要があることを示
唆している。AA, BBおよび CC種の PE20が示した配列解析は、同じ祖先の配列に由来す
るものである。PE20配列の変異は非常にゲノム特異的であるので、PE20配列の進化的ト
レース解析はゲノムタイプの分類に役立つであろう。 
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